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• Library planning and development

STATE LIBRARY BOARO HONORS VINCENT

• Service for State government
and State agencies
• Consultant assistance for public
and institutional libraries
• Service for the Blind and
Handicapped
• South Carolina Library Network
• Reference and information services

RETIRING Board member, Dr. Hugh Edwards Vincent of Anderson was recently
honored in recognition of 15 years of service on the South Carolina State
Library Board.
MEETING in the Summerville Library [Dorchester County) on May 21, the Board
presented a plaque to Dr. Vincent who was first appointed to the post by
Governor West and Later reappointed by Governors Edwards and Riley.

• Interlibrary loan service
• Audio-visual service
• Grants-in-aid

A NATIVE of Varnville, Vi ncent who practices internal medicine in Anderson,
has served as Vice-Chairman and Secretary of the State Library Board. He
is married to the former Edith Parker of Hampton.

• Continuing education
• Technical assistance for library
construction
• State and federal documents
• Statistical information

DR. VINCENT is active in the Anderson Historical Society, and has served on
the Board of the Anderson County Health Department and as an Elder in the
Central Presbyterian Church. He received his BS degree in biology from the
University of South Carolina and his medical degree from the Medical
College of South Carolina.

• Grants Research Collection
• ERIC Collection
• Computerized data bases
• Public Information Program

STATE Library Director Betty E. Callaham said, "Dr. Vincent has been a
valuable member of the Board, giving generously of his time and effort in
the support of the State Library's objective of improving Library service
in South Carolina."

• Publications
• Interlibrary cooperation
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IN THE 15 years that Dr. Vincent has been a Board member, the State Library
has seen tremendous growth. It has grown from a small public Library
extension agency to a multi-function agency having responsibility for
information service to state government, support services for public and
institutional Librarhs, and Library service to the blind end physically
handicapped. It hes developed the South Carolina Library Network to give
Local libraries access to the research holdings of the State Library and
established the State Document Depository System to make state government
information available to the public.
DR. VINCENT has represented the Third Congressional District on the Library
Board. Although his term expires June 30, he will continue to serve until
his successor is named by the governor.
Till>THY Driggers
Vice-Chairman is
Buford Mobley of
Vaughn, Columbia•

of Lexington is Chairman of the State Library Board.
Willie M. Saleeby of Hartsville. Other members include
Spartanburg, George H. Seago, Jr., of Summerville, Claude
and Lou Wilburn, Union.

•
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LITERACY CONFERENCE A SUCCESS
ONE hundred sixty peop Le attended the
statewide Literacy conference,
LITERACY
INITIATIVES:
WORKING
TOGETHER
FOR
A
LITERATE SOUTH CAROLINA, on May 7-8, 1987,
in
Columbia.
The
conference
was
co-sponsored by the South Carolina Literacy
Association and
the Office of Adult
Education was funded through an LSCA Title
VI grant.
THE program was designed
to promote
coordination and cooperative Long-range
planning of volunteer Literacy programs and
to improve training for carrying out
Literacy programs. This timely presentation
occurred only two days after Governor
Carroll
Campbell established the GOLD
Committee (Governor's Outreach for Literacy
Development) to study the development of a
statewide initiative for South Carolina,
delivery systems of Literacy ssrvi ces,
accountability,
funding,
and
public
awareness.
MARK Wurzbacher of Wurzbacher and Associates
opened the Fri day morning program with an
address on "Planning for the Future of
Literacy in South Carolina." Mr. Wurzbacher
and/or
conducted
major
has
designed
evaluation studies of 38 Literacy programs
i nvol vi ng students,
teachers,
trainers,
program managers, and community Leaders in
seven states and one Canadian province.
NINE concurrent sessions proved popular with
conference participants.
THE cLosi ng address, "Literacy:
South
Carolina's Problem," was made by Dr. Florida
Martin, Office of the Governor, Division of
Education. Dr. Martin provided some general
information about the GOLD Committee and her
words "The Governor is behind Literacy" were
enthusiastically received by all.
THE
evaluation
forms
indicated
that
participants
were
satisfied
by
the
conference.
The overall conference was
rated 4.36 on a scale of 5 excellent, 4
good, 3 satisfactory, 2 fair, 1 poor.
General session ratings ranged from 3.58 to
4.52. Concurrent sessions received ratings
from 3.53 to 4.85.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

APPROPRIATION BILL IN THE SENATE
AT press time, the South Carolina Senate had
Just
completed
work
on
the
1987-88
Appropriations Act although completion of
the Senate bill was expected by May 22. The
Senate bill gives fractionally more funding
to the State Library end to State Aid for
public Libraries. $25,514 was restored to
the State Library's networking operations
and $42,524 to State Aid.
If the Senate
bill prevails, State Aid for 1987-88 would
be 96 cents per capita.
BECAUSE of major differences in other
sections of the House end Senate bills, it
is expected that e conference committee will
be appointed to resolve the issues and it is
probable that free conference powers will be
necessary before a budget is passed. With
the adjourrvnent of the General Assembly
scheduled for June 4, negotiations between
the two chambers may go down to the wire.
PORNOGRAPHY BILL ON SENATE CALENDAR
ON May 7 Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman
Marshall Williams recalled H. 2072, the
pornography bil L, from committee. When the
bi LL came up on May 12, Senator Tom Pope
immediately moved that it be carried over
which was done.
Therefore, no further
action could be taken on the bill until the
Senate completed work on the appropriation
bill.
H.
2072
has become
the
subject
of
considerable controversy with Library, arts,
and cultural groups voicing objections to
its broad provisions, while CADRE (Citizens
Advocating Decency and a Revival of Ethics)
mounted a campaign to prevent amendments to
the bill.
At one point, Senators Nell
Smith, William Applegate, John Courson, and
John
Hayes
had
agreed
to
introduce
amendments in committee which would in
essence exempt Libraries, colleges, and
universitites
from
provisions
of
the
pornography bill. Judiciary Committee Staff
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now say that such a provision would be
unconstitutional. In any case, the bill was
recalled to the Senate before the Judiciary
Cammi ttee could act on ; t.
Cammi ttae
members have continued to work, however, on
"perfecting amendments" which tighten the
language of the bill. These amendments make
three significant changes in the provisions
of the bi LL:
(1)
Standards are changed
from community to nationwide stands rds in
comp Li enc a with a recent Supreme Court
ruling known as "any reasonable man"
standards; (2)
The affirmative defense
section of the bill hes been strengthened;
and (3) Provisions concerning what must be
proven before obscenity charges can be made
have been made more specific. H. 2072 is
still not a good bill when viewed from the
prospective of intellectual freedom and the
right to read, but it wi LL be much better
with these amendments.

appeared a majority of Senators wou Ld vote
for the education amendment. This gave Sen.
Hollings a strong base from which to
negotiate.
ON MAY 6, the Senate passed the budget
resolution ( including the Hollings-Danforth
education amendment) by a vote of 56-42.
Special thanks is due to Senator Hollings
for his strong support in this issue.
SINCE the House Budget Resolution (H. Cong.
Res. 95) which passed April 8 included a 5%
increase for education programs, the outlook
for Library funding in FY 88 is good. Both
Senate and House Appropriations Committees
wi LL begin work on the 1987-88 money bills
shortly.
This is a key time to contact
members of Congress to urge full funding for
library programs.
ACADEMIC LIBRARY GRANTS

AT press time, the Senate had just completed
work on the appropriation bill and returned
to regular debate. With a budget conference
committee, the Freedom of Information Act,
gasoline tax hikes, and other major bills
that are on the calendar of both houses, it
is uncertain whether or not a revised
pornography bill can be passed this session.
If H. 2072 ; s not comp Le tad this year, it
will retain its place on the Senate calendar
at the beginning of the 1988 General
Assembly session.

ON April 30 the House passed HR3, an omnibus
Trade and International Economic Pol; cy
Reform Act of 1987.
Among the numerous
education-related components of the bill are
a five-mil Li on-dollar author; zati on for
academic library technology and cooperation
grants
and
a
one-million-dollar
authorization for acquisition of, and access
to,
foreign
technical
and
scientific
periodicals.
I-9 FORM REQUIRED

U.S. SENATE BUDGET DEVELOPMENTS
OVER 90% of the Holl ings-Oanforth-Stafford
education amendment has been incorporated
into a revised budget plan that was offered
on the Senate floor by Budget Committee
Chairman Lawton Chiles.
Therefore, the
amendment did not need to be offered. This
highly des; rable outcome was the result of
negotiations among Senate Democrats to
accommodate enough Senators to get the votes
for final passage of a budget package.
THE ORIGINAL amendment included $1.7 billion
over
the
current services
level for
Educe ti on Department p rag rams. The revised
Chiles package includes $1.6 billion, so
Sen. Hollings did well for education. Based
on reports from congressional offices it

BEGINNING on June 1, every employer will be
required to keep an I-9 form on file for
everyone newly employed in order to prove
that none of the employees are illegal
aliens.
ALL new employees, foreign and U.S.-born
alike, must be asked to prove that they can
Legally work in this country. NOTE:
An
employer who asks only foreign applicants
for the documentation risks penalties under
the anti-discrimination provisions of the
new Law.
THE Form I-9 law is retroactive. One of the
new I-9 forms must be kept on file for all
employees hi red si nee November 6 when the
immigration law was enacted.
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IRS LOBBYING REGULATIONS
THE Internal Revenue Service on April 19
issued a press release and sent a letter to
selected members of Congress announcing
major changes in the proposed regulations on
Lobbying
by
nonprofit
501
(c)
(3)
organizations.
IRS
left
open
the
possibility that it may II repropose part or
all of the regulations." In the meantime,
the regu Lati ons proposed Last November are
not in effect and are not to be used by IRS
agents. IRS will involve interested parties
in the development of a new version of the
regulations,
which
will
apply
only
prospectively, and wi LL pay particular
attention to those issues receiving the most
public comment.
Such issues include the
definition of Lobbying, the allocation of
expenses and other accounting rules, the
reliance rules for grant-making by private
foundations,
and
the
rules concerning
affiliated organizations.
GOVERNOR CREATES ILLITERACY PANEL
GOVERNOR Carroll Campbell has created a
Connittee
on
Literacy
that
15-member
includes State Library Director Betty E.
Callaham.
CAMPBELL spoke to the group on May 5 to
outline its mission - to devise "a strategic
plan to address all of the interwoven
problems which stand between people and
literacy."
THE Literacy Cammi ttea, which wil L be
chaired
by
Rep.
Lewis
Phillips,
D-Greenvi Lle, will study the delivery of
literacy services, accountability within the
system, funding and ways to increase public
awareness of the issue.
CAMPBELL called illiteracy in South Carolina
an urgent problem.
He cited national
statistics which ranked South Carolina 49th
in the percentage of adults over the age 25
who have not completed high school. He also
said 445,000 adults have Less than a ninth
grade
education and 123,000 have no
education beyond the fourth grade.
"TOO many South Carolinians are not prepared

to take advange of the opportunities we are
trying to make avai Lab le. They ere being
hurt; their families are being hurt; our
economy is being hurt," Campbell said.
CAMPBELL asked the committee to set its own
deadline for submitting a final report to
him. He said he wanted a realistic plan
that could ba turned into action rather
than collect dust on a bookshelf.
THE task force wi l l be known as the GOLD
Committee
Governor's
Outreach
for
Literacy Development.
Members include
Phillips, Chairman of the House Education
Committee;
Tom
Barton,
President
of
Greenville Technical School; Betty E.
Callaham, Director of SC State Library;
John Cone, Di rector of SC School Boards
Association; Mike Daniel; Joe Gentry, Rock
Hill School Superintendent; Henry Giles,
President of Spartanburg Literacy Board;
Dr.
Elizabeth Gressette,
Director of
Palmetto
Teacher's
Association;
Ron
Hampton, Di rector of Chesterfield/Marlboro
Technical School; Joan Harris, Director of
the
SC Literacy
Association;
Thomas
Jackson, Di rector of Lancaster Vocational
School;
June
Licata,
SC
Educational
Television;
Carl
Medlin,
Director of
Richland School District One Literacy
Board; Jim Morris, Di rector of the State
Board of Technical Education; and Walter
Tobin, Director of Adult Education with the
SC Department of Education.

COUNTY NEWS
.ABBEVILLE-GREENWOOD: The Ninety Six
Chamber of Commerce recently presented
$500 to the Ninety Six Branch Library
for the purchase of children's books.
AIKEN COUNTY: The Wildwood Garden Club in
Aiken won a statewide award for the
best program on butterflies.
The
program that caused them to win was
one based on a film from the SC State
Library film services.
CHEROKEE COUNTY: The Library and Dave
Eden, its director, were awarded the
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Literacy Award at the recent convention
of the s.c. Council of International
Reading Association...
The Ubrsry
recently received a donation towards
the purchase of two sets of reference
works for the children's collection.
GEORGETOWN COUNTY: The County Council has
voted to purchase a new bookmobile for
the Library. It should arrive in Leta
summer.
GREENWOOD COUNTY: The Library has bean
honored by the s. c. Department of
Corrections for outstanding volunteer
service at Greenwood Correctional Center.
LAURENS COUNTY: Drs. Tony and Mary
Ann
Lenti presented an informal outdoor duo
piano cone a rt in Apri L to benefit the
building fund for the Library... The
Library recently participated in POP
Jubilee Week ["Pride of the Piedmont").
MARLBORO COUNTY: February was "Love Your
Library" month at the Library.
PICKENS COUNTY:
"Celebrities" [such as
councilmen) took turns manning the
circulation and reference desks at the
main branch as part of National Library
Week.
UNION COUNTY: The Piedmont Area Girl Scout
Council recently presented the Library
with a Certificate of Appreciation in
thanks for the use of the library
meeting room by Local troop Leaders.
THE South Carolina Comptroller General's
Office in Columbia will be exhibiting "From
Village to State: SC Public Library" during
July, August, and September.

Library" -talk by Doris McCoy.
LAURENS COUNTY:
UNION COUNTY:

Genealogy workshop.
Wood carvings by Ross Corn.

YORK COUNTY: Demonstration of
scherenschnitte [German art of scissors
cutting).

HIGHLIGHTING
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
SGIOOL Library/media specialists from around
the state gathered in Greenville on April
23-24 for the Annual Conference of the
Association of School Librarians. The theme
of the conference was "Media Specialists and
Teachers: The Perfect Team." Presentations
at the general sessions focused on the main
thrust
of
the
new
standards
for
school/L ibrery
centers
in
media
now
preparation - involvement of the center and
the specialist in the total instructional
program of the school. Dr. Marilyn Miller
of the University of North Carolina end
President of AASL and Dr. David Loertscher
both emphasized the high standard for this
involvement: "the Library media specialist
contributes to the planning and structure of
what will actually be taught in the school
or district."
Also scheduled at the
conference were many small group sessions at
which media specialists end teachers shared
practical strategies for promoting reading
and innovative programs now going on in
schools.
ANNOUNCED at the SCASL Conference were the
winners of the South Carolina Children's and
Young Adult Book Awards.
Children's:

Cracker Jackson by Betsy
Byars.

Young Adult:

If this is Love I•ll
Take Spaghetti by Ellen
Cranford.

RECENT SPECIAL PROGRAMS/EXHIBITS
GIEROKEE COUNTY:
GIESTER COUNTY:
COLLETON COUNTY:

Model airplane display.
Investment seminars.
African photo exhibit.

DORGIESTER COUNTY: "Important fi ni shi ng
touches for a well-dressed family

The nominees for the 1987-88 award were
announced earlier.
If you do not have a
copy of this list of nominees, request one
from Jane McGregor, SC State Library.
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AROUND THE STATE
THE Laurens County Library participated in
the
"Laurens
Jubilee"
festival
by
co-sponsoring en exhibit of miniature dol L
houses and rooms. Margeret Haynes' "mouse
house" was again on display after an absence
of several years from the Jubilee exhibits.
DURING the National Library Week, Pickens
County Library celebrated Libraries with a
balloon Launch, a pet show and film programs.

special occasions and holidays throughout
the year. Created by four children's book
artists, they are described in a brochure
available from Children's Book Council, 67
Irving_ Place, New York, NY 10D03 ( send a
SASE #10 for the brochure).
THE Chi ld ren' s
Book
Counci l
has
a Lso
announced the theme for the 1987 National
Children's Book Week.
"Change Your Mind"
will appear on all the materials with the
poster illustration drawn by Marc Simont.
The week will be observed November 16-22.

THE York County Library offered movies and
musical fun to school age children during
spring vacation. Kid'n Around, a group from
Charlotte presented "Musi ca L Madness," a
lively salute to music which included
audience participation.

DOES your collection include Large print
books for chi Ldren and adults? G.K. Hall,
70 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA 02111 has
announced publication of a number of new
titles in Large print.

UNION County Library helped the Girl Scouts
observe their 75th anniversary by displaying
photographs and other materials.
During
National Library Week, children decorated
the sidewalk around the Library with chalk
drawings of their favorite book character.

WRITE
Pe!iceable
Kingdom
Press,
2954
Hillegass Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705 for a
catalog of posters featuring illustrations
from books.
The posters are tasteful
colorful additions to the decor of a
children's room.

CHAPIN Memorial Library in Myrtle Beach is
submitting a description of its February
Black
History
programs
for
the
MASC
(Municipal Association of s.c.) Innovative
Award. Activities described included films
from the State Library collection and a
guest appearance by Eleanora Tate, a Myrtle
Beach resident and author of two children's
books.
Two
sessions
for
preschoolers
featured Jamil Lah Mubarak, a Conway teacher
who told stories and Led the chi Ldren in
chanting and singing (in Swahili as well as
in English).

IF storytelling is your interest and you ere
Looking for a fresh idea for presenting e
story, browse through this recent addition
to
the
State
Library's
collection:
Storytelling Activities by Norma J. Liva end
Sendra A. Rietz (372.64). It suggests ways
of adding music to stories, lists stories
that invite audience participation and
discusses form and structure of various
types of stories.

RICHLAND County Public Library has scheduled
its spring series of story time programs,
"Spring Fling."

CHECK the ALA Graphics Catalog for:
a
Curious George poster with the caption
"Curious? Read!" and e Bill Cosby pamphlet
for parents, "Learning Begins at Home."
READING CAMPAIGN PROPOSED

CHARLESTON
County
Library
is
again
participating
in
Piccolo
Spoleto.
An
attractive brochure announced puppet shows,
story hours and film programs each day
during the two week festival.

A STATE Department of Education task force
introduced
a
on
reading
has
"Give-A-Chi Ld-A-Book" campaign to bolster
students' reading interest and improve South
Carolina's national standing on reading
scores.

AVAILABLE
"Reading Time Encores!" is the title of a
new set of eight posters that tie in with

THE "Give-A-Child-A-Book" campaign directs
each public school in the state to encourage
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parents to donate books or money to build up
area Librarias' book collections, said
Janice Larrymore, the department's public
information specialist.
SHE said the program is an outgrowth of a
1985 task force created by State Department
of
Education
Superintendent
Charlie
Wi Ll i ams.
He appointed the group to
investigate why South Carolina students'
reading scores had not kept pace with their
rising math and language test results.
AN area targeted for improvement was the
Librery system.
READING proficiency depends on a "practice
effect," said Mary Beach, state associate
Superintendent
for
elementary
schools.
Children need to Learn to read for Leisure,
end the campaign will get them interested in
reading, she said.
SHE said youths' reintroduction to words
depends on the financial backing Libraries
get
from
individuals and the state.
"Funding is going to be a challenge; if
funds aren't made available we might change
the Logistics of how we organize and
instruct chi Ldren," she said. "We' LL make
sure Libraries are staffed appropriately,
and we might have to redirect funds."

LIBRARIANS' BOOKSHELF
D25

Beiser, Karl. Essential guide to
d8ase III+ in Libraries.

D25.1

Burwasser, Suzanne M. Files
management handbook for manaaers
and Librarians.

D25.11

Campbell, William •• Budgeting
manual for small public Libraries.

D25.34

Cataloging special materials.

025.02

Dewey, Patrick R. 101 software
packages to use in your Library.

025.3

Essential guide to the Library
IBM-PC, v,7. [Database management
systems).

025.02

Kazlauskas, Edward J. Systems
analysis for Library micro
computer applications.

028.5

Kruise, Carol Sue.
bLoomin' books.

022.3

Library buildings consultant

Those

l 1st.

025.17

Library micro consumer.

021.65

Martin, Susan K. Library
networks, 1986-87.

025.3

Miles, Susan Goodrich. Library
application software, v, 3.

028.5

Newberry and Caldecott awards.

023.8

Teaching Librarians to teach.

PR IDEAS
PR ideas being put to use at Spartanburg
County
Public
Library
have
included
sponsoring
"Senior
Citizens
Month."
Emphasis was placed on service to senior
citizens.
All
senior
citizens
were
encouraged to obtain a Library card, a
special program entitled "How to get the
most
from
your public
Library" was
presented, and a homebound serv i ca is
regularly offered to all persons over 60
years of age and unable to get out to use
the library freely.

NEW EXHIBITS AVAILABLE
FIVE new exhibits are avai Lab le from the
South Carolina State Museum's Exhibits
Program. For further information contact
the Program Office at Box 100107, Columbia,
SC 29202-3107, or call (803) 737-4921.
THE exhibits include: "Pas de Deux:
A
dance
of
two arts,"
"Oil
Painters'
Invitational,"
"Southern
Visions
Photography Competition," "Focusing on the
Past: Photographs of historic structures
in South
Carolina," and "The Wedge
Plantation:
The
Collection
and
the
Legacy."
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LIBRARIES ARE FUNDAMENTAL COMK.INITY
INSTITUTIONS
IN our hometown, the Latest round of Local
government budget cuts necessi teted by tha
untimely death of federal revenue sharing
will cut workers, programs and hours at our
community Library.
These cuts hit me
particularly hard since I'm a regular user
of the facility.
IF I need to know something, I head for the
Library and usually I find what I'm Looking
for. It's also a distinct pleasure to walk
over there and pick up the Latest issue of
my favorite megazi ne ( they even have Sma LL
Town] or find a new, best selling book by a
favorite author. I've spent many a pleasant
and comfortable evening browsing through the
books, utilizing the superb Local history
collection or picking up stray bits of
information on this or that from its
magazine collection and pamphlet files.
WE'VE developed a fine, Long-established
public Library in this community end it does
a very good Job of serving the townspeople's
needs.
People
have
built
up
this
i nsti tuti on for over 60 years but now it
will serve them Just a Little bit Less and a
bright community will be dulled.

rural residents more to use the Library (an
amazing $95 per fami Ly) and then admitted
that, at this price, nobody wou Ld want to
use it. Families could actually save money
by buying their books and magazines at full
price instead of borrowing them. Then the
city fathers came to another rea Li zati on:
If rural residents didn't use the Library
( they now make up about one-fourth of its
usage), the city would col Leet no funds
from them to support the facility's
operation.
In response, city officials
decided to cut the Library budget by the
estimated percentage of the money Lost.
The result of this complex budget tango is
that rural residents are priced out of the
market and city residents must endure
unwelcome cuts in hours and services.
Nobody wins.
SOMETHING is very wrong here and the
problem revolves around the fundamental
question of why we have public Libraries in
the
first
p Lace.
As
with
most
controversies, the obvious issue (i.e. the
Lack of money) masks e much more profound
this
case,
it
is
the
one.
In
responsibility
of government to keep
citizens informed. I'm not sure that any
of
the
players
acting
in
the
above-mentioned scene have come to grips
with the implications of this issue.

THE problem is simple and repeated in
count Less other sma LL towns - not enough
money to go around - but the story behind
the cuts contain an element of the absurd.
The Library is a city Library funded by
taxing peop Le who reside within the city
Limits.
However, it is also the only
faci Li ty avai Lab Le to serve the needs of
about 6,000 rural residents who Live outside
the town's boundaries, even though they
don't pay taxes to support it. Formerly,
the county commissioners paid the city a sum
that partially subsidized the costs for
serving rural residents, but these officials
now claim that the coffers are empty and
they have no more money. They say other
services are more important and, as a
resu Lt, the commi ssi one rs cut a LL the
funding to the Library.

A PUBLIC Library is not Just a building;
instead it serves as a basic building block
for the creation and maintenance of the
sense of the community.
Ultimately,
Libraries ere established to store and
disseminate i nformeti on end they therefore
play a key role in turning a person who
mere Ly Lives in an e rea into an ecti ve,
participating
citizen.
Access
to
information is basic to democracy and the
Local Library is the deliberately created
place where people can find the information
they need in order to become more effective
in both their personal and public Lives.
And it certainly never hurts for people to
become
more
knowledgeable
about
any
subject. Eventually it all becomes useful
- often in ways never even imagined.

THE
city
administration
predictably
responded by saying that it will now cost

THE cornerstone of democracy is the
informed voter. Whenever elections roll
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around we listen to all sorts of people
representing numerous interests pleading
with us to become informed. It is far too
simplistic to define the informed voter (and
by extension the informed citizen active in
government) as a person who keeps up on the
issues that come before him or her on each
election day. In reality, that person is
the one who keeps his or her eyes open et
all times to all varieties of information information on geology; on interpersonal
relationship; on fixing automobiles; on the
utility of microwave ovens; in short, on the
myriad of things that make up our complex
world. In virtually every community - and
especially in small towns - the one place
where people can freely find these many
kinds of information is the ·p ublic Library.
IN light of citizens' need for information
enabling them to best participate in
community life, public Libraries must be
seen in a different Light.
They are as
important as police protection, schools,
health care and the other community services
that merit conservation.
GOVERNMENT officials act unwisely when they
think of libraries as a place to easily make
budget cuts. Taking a thousand dollars from
the book budget or cutting hours may seem
like painless ways to save tax dollars, but
these ultimately diminish the quality of
citizenship. The ideal community where all
participate willingly in the democratic
process is, admittadly, a utopian vision.
In
reality,
most
people
participate
sporadi cal Ly. But, even if reality falls
far short of the ideal, in a democratic
society,
government
has
an
important
responsibility to ensure that each and every
person can participate when he or she
chooses. Libraries are not Luxuries. They
build thoughtful communities.
(Reprinted with permission from Small Town,
November/December 1986. Small Town, 3rd and
Poplar, P.O. Box 517, Ellensburg, Washington
98926)
AL.A PAYS TRIBUTE TO DR. BOORSTIN
REGINA U. Minudri, President of the American
Library Association, presented Librarian of
Congress Daniel J. Boorstin with the

following Letter of appreciation,
ceremony at the Library on March 27:

in

a

"IT gives me great pleasure, as President of
the American Library Association, to express
the
AL.A's
appreciation
for
your
distinguished achievements during almost
twelve years as head of the Library of
Congress, the nation's Library.
"YOUR tenure encompassed a
busy
and
productive period in the Life of this unique
institution, so intimately connected through
its national Library services to those of
Libraries and their users throughout the
United States and beyond. Among your many
accomplishments, we note especially:
"ESTABLISHMENT of the Center for the Book
in the Library in 1977 to focus national
attention on books, to stimulate reading,
and to enlist the electronic media in the
encouragement of reading.
"YOUR 'Gresham's Law I speech to the 1979
White House Conference on Library and
Information Services in which the importance
of the distinction between knowledge end
information was eloquently set forth.
"YOUR 1984 report to Congress, 'Books in Our
Future,' in which you note the twin menaces
of illiteracy and aliteracy and call for
abolishing illiteracy in the u.s. by 1989.
"YOUR active continuation of the Library's
tradition of pioneering in the use of new
technology es evidenced by new developments
in the preservation of Library materials end
in the use of the optical disk as a storage
and retrieval medium for Library materials.
"YOUR pride, your infectious enthusiasm, and
your true Love of the library
its
facilities, staff, and collections - which
you have so aptly called •a multi-media
encyclopedia.'
"IF it was Justice Frankfurter's advice that
the Librarian should be someone who 'knows
books, Loves books, and makes books' that
persuaded you to accept the nomination as
Librarian of Congress, we know that it as
a knower, Lover, and maker of books that you
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will
be beck to
use
magnificient resources.
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"WE wish you well in your writing and Look
forward to your future works."

SC LIBRARIANS
BETTY CALLAHAM, Chairman of the Board of
Directors and President of the Southeastern
Library Network, presided at the SDLINET
Board Meeting and Annual Membership Meeting
May 13-14. The meetings were held in New
Orleans as pert of a Joint conference with
AMIGOS, the southwest network.
DAVID COHEN, Director of the College of
Charleston Library, was elected to the
SOLINET Board of Directors during the Annual
Membership Meeting in New Orleans. He will
serve a three year term.
MAF6ARET EHRHARDT and MARY FRANCIS GRIFFIN
were honored at a retirement dinner in
Columbia on June 11 in appreciation for
their many years of dedication to education.
Both Margaret and Mary Francis are Library
media consultants at the State Department of
Education.

w.

RICHARD
FRITZ,
Librarian
of
the
Lineberger
Memorial
Library,
Lutheran
Theological Southern Seminary in Columbia,
is retiring in July after 40 years of
service to the seminary.
MITZI JARRETT
DERRICK will take his place as Librarian.
She holds her K. degree from use.

ANN GOODWIN, Director of Marlboro County
Library,
wes
guest
speaker
at
the
Bennettsville Lions Club in Mey.
BARBARA GRINTER, Madie Specialist at Cowpens
Elementary School, was awarded the s.c.
Media Specialist of the year award from the
s.c. Association of School Librarians
recently.
MAF6IE HUNTER has been appointed Adult
Services Coordinator for the Berkeley County
Library.
Margie hes her master's degree
from use.

MICHAEL LEONARD headed the
festival for Piccolo Spoleto.

children's

LOUISE MARCUM, Librarian at Seneca High
School, wes guest speaker at the Mey meeting
of the Seneca Cosmopolitan Woman's Club.
RUTH METCALFE, Ridgeway, Fairfield County
Branch Librarian for 17 years, is retiring.
STEVE ROEHLING is a new reference librarian
at Charleston County Library.
His Last
position was at Chatham-Ellington Liberty
Regional Library in Savannah, Georgia.
KENNETH E. T00"'3S, Di rector of Libraries at
served on the 19B7 Library Bui Ldings
Alrard
Jury
of
the
American
Library
Association.

use,

LITERACY NEWS
"DEVELOPING an Employee Volunteer Literacy
Program" is the theme of the September 1986
issue of the BCEL (Business Council for
Effective Literacy) Bulletin.
The issue
Assessing
addresses:
"Getting Started:
Your Community's Needs," "The Next Step:
Resources,"
Evaluating
Your
Company's
"Program Models to Consider," "Designing
Your Program," "Keys to success," and "A
Final Note."
BACK issues of the BCEL Newsletter are
available at no cost for up to 24 copies and
at 25 cents per copy thereafter.
Most
issues of the Newsletter contain a feature
article on an important aspect of adult
illiteracy.
order
FOR
more
information
or
to
publications from sea contact:
Business Council for Effective Literacy
1211 Avenue of the Americas
35th Floor
New York, New York 10020
(212) 512-2415
LITERACY READING
Adult literacy:
A policy
resource guide for cities.

statement

and
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Basic Literacy handbook.

SYMPATHY

Kirsch, Irwin s.
-L~i_te~r~a~c-Y~=--P~r~o~f~i...L___e___
s---'o....
f
America's young adults.
LITSTART:
tutors.

A handbook

for

adult

literacy

TRUSTEES & FRIENDS
THE Friends of the ANDERSON County Library
group celebrated ;ts first anniversary in
April.
FRIENDS of the D-IARLESTON County Library
sponsored a poetry contest for all high
school students in the county as part of
Piccolo Spoleto
in
May.
Cash awards
totaling $600 were awarded... The Friends
also sponsored Elliot Engel and Virginia
Gerety, and a concassi on at the CM Ld ran' s
Festival as pert of Piccolo Spoleto.
AUGUSTA Baker was the guest speaker at the
annual meeting of the Friends of the
FAIRFIELD County Library in early May.
THE Conway ( HORRY County) Fri ands of the
Library group staged a skit for the Horry
County Council presenting the urgency of the
need for a new public Library in downtown
Conway.
NEW office rs
of
the
Fri ends
of
the
ORANGEBURG County Library include Celia
Richardson, President; Virginia Johnson,
Vice-President;
Ann Belding,
Secretary;
Marylu Smoak, Treasurer.
FRIENDS of the Woodruff (SPARTANBURG County)
Library sponsored a drop-in for the senior
citizens in May as a thank-you for their
contributions to the Library and community.
UNION
County
Friends
of
the
Library
cosponsored new curtains for the Library by
donating the lining material and rods. The
curtains were made by the Clothing Services
II class at the Union County Vocational
Canter.
FRIENDS of the York County Library hosted
its first author Luncheon in May.
Guest
speakers were Bob Inman and Mignon Ballard.

• •• to the fami Ly of Matti a Bowman Mc Iver,
who died on May 5.
Mrs. Melve r was
Librarian at Allen University for over 30
years.

CAROLINIANA
D-IARLES, Allan.
The Narrative history of
Union County,
South
Carolina.
To be
published
in
June.
500+
pp.
$25.25( includes sales tax). To purchase by
mai L, send order to: The Reprint Company,
Pub., P.O. Box 5401, 601 Hi LLe rest Offices,
Spartanburg, s.c. 29304.
GOVERNMENT officials and planning services
directory. 76 pp. $5. Can be purchased by
calling Central Midlands Regional Planning
Council (803) 798-1243.
MANIGAULT,
Edward.
Seige
train:
The
journal of a Confederate artilleryman in the
defense of Charleston. University of South
Carolina Press. 364 pp. $25.95.
REYNOLDS,
Barbara
A.
Jesse
Jackson:
America's David.
500+ pp. $17.95 (herd),
$11.95 (paper); Add $1 .05 for postage.
Order from, and make checks payable to: JFJ
Associates, P.O. Box 56628, Washington, D.C.
20011.
Call (202) 726-5348 for discount
rates on orders of ten or more.
ZIERDAN, Martha A.
Home upriver.
2v.
Copies free, available from: Wayne Roberts,
Highway Archaeologist, SC Department of
Highways and Public Transportation, P.O. Box
191, Columbia, s.c. 29202 (003 -737-1395).
Supplies are limited.

CALENDAR
June 18-20, 1987
3rd
Annual
Bookmobile
Conference.
Columbus, Ohio.
$50.
For further
information contact Linde Pritchard
(614) 462-7061.

.
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June 27 - July 2, 1987
.American Library Association annual
conference. San Francisco, California.
June 28, 1987
"Realize Your Dream: Work smarter, not
harder! 11 Smal L/Medi um Library Sec ti on,
Public
Library
Association.
San
Francisco, California. 9:00-11:00 a.m.
July 19-24, 1987
Advanced Management Program for Library
Administrators.
Miami
University.
$555. For further information contact:
Lori J. Beier, Program Coordinator,
Center for
Management
Development,
School
of Business Administration,
Miami University, 103-E Laws Hall,
Oxford, Ohio 45056.
August 6, 1987
State Library Board
noon. Columbia.

Meeting.

12:00

Publication of this document was partially
funded under the Library Services and
Construction Act [Public Law 98-480, FY 87]
administered by the South Carolina State
Lib rery.
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